
PLEASE JOIN US FOR A 

SOUND HEALING 
CONCERT 

When the mind is brought into harmony the body heals 
Music touches our hearts and resonates within our bodies. The right music can truly renew us, helping us 
to feel relaxed and rejuvenated. Great musicians have always recognized this therapeutic power of music, 
and researchers are finally proving them right. This year’s SOUND HEALING Series features the works of 

inspired musical pioneers who are exploring music’s healing power. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25th at 4:00PM 
BELLEVILLE MEETING HOUSE 
300 HIGH STREET, NEWBURYPORT, MA 

with 

Andrea DeGiovanni, piano & organ 
Ross Varney, baritone & piano       Arlen Dubus, organ 
John Slattery, tenor     Kathie Schneider, soprano     
Alexandra Cedolin, soprano       Nancy Smith, soprano 
Sean Goguen, saxophone      Ryan Overbeek, piano 

OPEN 
TO THE 
PUBLIC 

Good 
Will 

Donations 
Kindly 

Accepted 

HEALING 

MIND, BODY & SPIRIT 

Due to current 
regulations, 

seating will be 
directed and 

spaced at less 
than 20% room 

capacity. 
Please come 
early or call 

ahead to 
reserve a seat 
(978)-465-
7734, and

your name will 
be at the door. 

tel:978-465-7734
tel:978-465-7734


MEDITATION PRAYER 
 

From Esoteric Classes  
Hannover, September 24, 1907 

By Rudolf Steiner 

 

Christ is a sun-spirit, a fire-spirit. It's his spirit that reveals itself to us in sunlight. It's his 
breath of life in the air that sweeps around the earth and presses into us with every breath. 
His body is the earth on which we live. He actually feeds us with his flesh and blood, for all 
the food we eat is taken from the earth, from his body. We breathe his breath of life that he 
streams to us through the earth's plant-cover. We see in his light, for the sunlight is his spirit-
radiation. We live in his love, even physically, for the sun's warmth that we get is his spiritual 
force of love, that we perceive as warmth. And our spirit is drawn towards his spirit, as our 
body is fettered to his body. That's why our body must be consecrated, because we walk on 
his body. The earth is his holy body that we touch with our feet. And the sun is the 
manifestation of his holy spirit to which we are allowed to look up. And the air is the 
manifestation of his holy life that we are allowed to take into us. So that we could become 
aware of our self, our spirit, so that we could become spirit-beings our self, this high sun-
spirit sacrificed himself, left his royal abode, descended from the sun and took on physical 
raiment in the earth. Thus he is physically crucified in the earth. But he spiritually embraces 
the earth with his light and his love, and everything that lives on it belongs to him. He's only 
waiting for us to want to belong to him. If we give ourselves to him completely then he'll not 
only give us his physical life, but also his higher spiritual life. Then he streams through us 
with his divine light, with his warming waves of love and with his creative God's will. We 
can only be what he gives us, what he makes out of us. Everything about us that corresponds 
to the divine plan is his work. What can we do in addition to this? Nothing but to let him 
work in us. It's only if we resist his love that he can't work in us. He has loved us since the 
earth's very beginning. We must let his love become a real being in us. Real life, spirit and 
bliss are only possible if this life becomes real life for us, becomes Christ's life in us. We can't 
become pure and holy by ourselves, but only through this Christ-life. All our striving and 
wrestling is in vain as long as this higher life doesn't fill us. It alone can wash everything out 
of our nature that's still unpurified, like a clean, pure stream. This is the soul-ground from 
which this purifying light-life can ascend. There we must seek our dwelling, at his feet and 
in devotion to him. Then he will transform us himself and stream through us with his divine 
love until we become illumined and pure as he is. Until he can share his divine consciousness 
with us, our soul must become pure and wise and this union, the union of Christ's life with 
the human soul will be purified by his light. 
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